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a similar, but more complicated ma
chine, which waa said to be very ef
fective In Its operation. Owing to the 
fact that solidity necessary to ensure 
permanency wee not Imparted to the 
blocks produced by these process»*, 
only a market limited to prescribed 
localities resulted, and their employ
ment has been practically discontinu
ed.

One essential quality of pee-t In rela
tion to Its value as a fuel is Us density; 
and consequently numerous efforts have 
been made, and various pi 
been attempted, by which 
degree of solidity equal to hard coal 
and sufficient to stand the blast re
quited for s very high degree of heat 
In the more severe processes of me 
manufacture, and the rapid general „ 
of steam. This has generally been at
tempted by means of direct pressure, 
variously applied, upon the raw mate- 
rl'.l, as taken from the bogs; none of 
these methods have, however, hitherto 
proved practlc * owing principally to 
the elastic nat» re of the article Itself,

friends—holds a controlling share, 
sill be of Interest, we clip the follow
ing extracts from the Canadian Elec
trical News;—“The Canadian Pcai 
Fuel Company, which owns about 4.000 
acres of bog, near Welland, Ont., have 
their works now In operation.

“ The process of manufacture,
■lets, first, In the ex< avatlou «.f 
the peat at the bogs and its 
natural drying In the open air, until 
the material retains only approximate
ly the same humidity as the at
mosphere. It is then ready for manu
facture, and the next step Is the re
duction or disintegration of the dried 
mass until it assumes a pulverised 
character. This is accomplished by 
means of a breaker, which revolves at 
a high rate of speed, and breaks the 
material to powder. The fibre, 
however, is preserved free from 
any undue fracture, and without 
liberating any of the indigenous or In
herent combustible matters. From the 
breaker an exhaust fan draws the 
Wdw in to a large hopper, from 
which It descends to the machine, 
where It is stamped Into cylinders two 
Juches wide, and of the same depth 
In a tube without bottom, the

burns with cor side 
an Intense heat, an 
duum except a fine llg 
lasses off fraely and lei 
l>ars always

rable flame, gives 
id leaves no resl- 

h, which 
»ely and leaves the grate 
free and clear, 

domestic purposes the new pro- 
lives the problem of furnishing a 

uniform, and reliable fuel, 
lly :4?rvlceab'e for grates,

id Intense 
t off Ignl-

eneure the retention of tiielr 
1 form until the last atom of 

~ bon and gas has been 
combustion Is so 

olume of free carbon 
Is allow

yglenic and econo- 
r either soft or hard 
absorb any 

ure or deteriorate while In etor- 
and It Is odorless and cleanly to

a controlllnŒ3nPfStigator.
Thk Invkst 

Çubliwhed mon

Thk I k v km fra atok lmw a wide circulation 
throughout Canada, iirtmliwlly among manu
facturer. nrofewlonai men. merchants and the 
leading hotel* in the Dominion. All communi
cation* should be add rowed to M metre. John T. 
White A Co., publisher*, Toronto.

Goalee of the XHTB1TXOATOB oaa be 
had frees Captain Andrews, Adelaide an» 
Toags Streets.

published la the Blsgnphl- 
i that appear from time to 

time la this Jour»el, are all compiled by 
the editor, aad are carefully re rifled, and 
special ear# is takes to avoid publishing 
any one, aa am exanple, oa whoso career 
the least shade of meannaea or trlehery 
Is attached

IOATor lewtabllwhed in 1K7ÎI I* 
thly by John T. White Vo.,

as it is equa
stoves, cooking ranges, and 
giving a long, bright flame an 
heat almost from the mom en 
tlon, and Its durability compares favo 
ably with that of coal In oonsumoMo 
as the density and hardness 
blocks ensure th 
original fori 
the Inherent caru 
consumed. The 
thorough that

°fu

rov -sees have 
to give It a

•tal

or deleterious vapor 
hence its hyi

mlc advantage 
coal. It will 
moisture or dlpt1 on of the Union 

i biographies of the 
offivUle will appear

■An Illustrated 
■taWen, Toronto, with 
•mad Trank Ball way 1 
In oar next Inane

foil IDA PAST AND PRESENT Bom thirtt0 lhe e™,rmoU8 pressure of 
talned by the frtetion^of the'material 
against the side of the tube. The re- 
ductlon of bulk from the raw material 
to the finished block Is in the propor
tion of 6 to 1. The product ready for 
burning takes the form of a block 
about 2 Inches In length and 2 inches 
in diameter, very hard and dense, 
and containing all the flbruus. car- 
txr&reous, volatile and other materials 
and elements which arc orlele-liy em
bodied in raw peat, and an amount of 
moisture only corresponding approxi
mately with that in the surrounding

Dickson, with a nioderate expen- 
ure of driving power, and only two 

formers or dies, working against a 
yielding resistance, has an output of 
about 1 1-2 tone of pressed pea- rer 
hour, but It is proposed to build ma
chines of much greater capacity at an 
early dale. The gear type of coin- 
pressing machine now in operation Is 
• un by a small engine, but ere long a 
new type of press, carrying Its own 
at«am cylinders, running at a much 
higher rate of speed and producing 
fully twice the quantity of fuel per 
nour. will ne adopted. This fuel Is 
said to be non-friable and weather
proof 1 y reason of its solidity and the 
external glaze Imparted to It by frlc- 
tlcna contact wRh the forming dies, 
ire inherent moisture of the peat is 
reduced to 12 per cent. The weight 
~J.he,fu!1 ,e Klven as 83 pounds per 
cubic foot, whll i bituminous coal 
we^hs 73 pounds, and anthracite coal 
93 pounds per cubic foot. Ot 
Ilf* of this fuel are claim, 
freedom from sulphur, and that It 
makes neither smoke, soot, dust nor 
clinkers during consumption."

Oitlcal tests of the TMckson pressed 
peat, In the presence of advocates of 
coal, and the local engineers In charge, 
as well as of the Company's represen
tatives, have been made upon the rais
ing of steam In stationary boilers. The 
various figures and comparisons would 
occupy too much space to admit of ex
tended reference In this article. The fol
lowing extracts from the very latest 
trials will suffice to show the regard In 
which the fuel ts held by competent

The certificate o* the Chief Engineer 
the Toron»" T'-.ry Company states 

" that for quick-steaming this fuel 
proved superior ‘o coal, quantity con

ter, smoke was 
time, and ash waa

(Continued)Zx
A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY

COMPRESSED PEAT AS FUEL.

4Kv Koi. X^iîghts '->« *•#» tw fr*»»

To be a British subject Is a privilege 
all may be proud ot. but to be a cltlsen 
of the Dominion of Canada, as we1-' as 

pire, Is a title that might 
by the most exalted.

Is moving, and that rapidly, 
vance guard of civilisation. Is 
y more patent to the muet ob- 

dlred. The perfect system 
s and colleges, the extent 
e. the resolute fervor she 

lal confed- 
spirit she 

i In throwing off 26 per cent, 
stom duties In favor of the

an penny po#t- 
means least,

the Dominion of Canada, 
the British Empire, Is a title 
well be en'

he1 ad* 
daj

tuee or preju> 
of her school 
of her marl
has displayed toward Imper 

Ion, the self-sacrificing 
has shown
of her custom duties In favor 
Mother Country to that end, h 
Jects for faster steamsM 
dauntless mam 
master-Ceneral 
tlons of the postal aut„ 
land In obtaining an ore 
age, and last, though by no means least, 
the startling fact that a Canadian has 
perfected an Invention that will benefit 

d for all ages, whl

Mr.
dlti

In t

as dis 
erst

hlch her 
me the obst 
horltlee of I

ner In w

Prat Fvxl Exhibit at Iwovstbial Fair, Toronto, ltiW.

increased to a considérai le extent 
all peat 
caused a 
was removed

If then the above advantages are 
facta, and the Dtckeo

In
oh

en tlon I
of a 
dlst

is nature, which 
after the preaeure

n process can 
supply the peat ao that It can in- 
handled commercially the same aa 
cctl; and thay have both been proved 
by experts of undoubted authority, 
what a great field of enterprise *s 
opened In Ontario alone with our vast 
areas of peat bogs in close proximity 
to Important towns in every 
part of the province. A new 
era Is about to dawn upon us. For 
many years we have been mainly de
pendent for fuel, for our Iron works, 
our machin» shops, our steam power, 
and the heating of our homes, to the 
Importation of coal at a cost of mil
lions < f dollars annually, and as It is 
probably true, as elated that this fuel 
can le prepared for market at a leas 
cost than coal can be mined ready for 
shipment, it Is obvious that a saving 
of more than one-half the price will 
be attained. Our millions will be re
tained In the country, and the em
pli.yment of thousands of Canadian 
workmen will be assured. As a brief 
description of the process used In this 
new end valuable discovery, and the 
present and future operations of the 
Canadian Peat Fuel Company, which 
has for Its object the utllliatlon of the 
Immense peat bogs to be found in 
Carada, and In which the Inventor, 
Mr. Dickson—with a few of hie personal

es, which has baf- 
stent efforts of the most 

Inds for centuries, vis., the 
converting crude peat Into a 

marketable fuel equal and for some 
purposes superior to coal.

It Is difficult 
was first used as a fuel, but that K was 
at a very early period there can be no 
doubt. Mention Is made of Its use by 
authentic writers In Germany, A.D. 
1111, In Scotland. A.D. 1140, In 
Flanders, A.D. 1211, and In France. 
A.D. 1308. Charred peat Is 
to have been used In Frey- 
burg smelting houses about 1600, and 
for like purposes in England In the 
early part of the 17th century- Dr. 
King, an Irish writer, In 1886. says of 
turf " When it Is charred It serves 
to work Iron." " Turf charred I con
sider the sweetest and most whole
some fire that can be; fitter for a cham
ber and for consumptive people than 
either wood, stone-coal, or charcoal." 
Many methods ot preparing peat by 
hand for fuel are still In use in 
Europe. It was only during the 
present century that labor-sav
ing machinery has been Introduced In 
North PriuMa. A peat-cutting machine 
patented by Brosowsky was extensively 
employed Lepreux, of Paris, Invented

orld for 
he nersl

Ingenious m 
process of conve 
marketable fue

jaI 
her quali-In 1885 the Brl 

fered
tlsh Government of- 

a reward of £60.000, which was 
open for five years to any Inventor who 
could produce a process which 
convert crude peat Into a commercial 
fuel, and although the Incentive was 
great enough to set hundreds of in
ventive minds at work, no 
rive at the solution of the problem un
til a Canadian, in the person of Mr. A. 
A. Dickson, of Toronto, who, after an 
expenditure of large sums of money, 
and nearly a decade of time, accom
plished the desired end. A d1 
the advantage of which to 
civilised world will be lnestl 

to which 
be applied, and 
It can be used, have a 

de as coal or wood, or both, 
facturlng and mechnntca 

available wherever

be 
t It

to ascertain when peat

ne could ar-

Bld

the^wholi

the manner 
range 

For 
I pur- 
fuel Is

The purposes
fue 
in which
as wl of

"t

required, and possesses characteristics 
which render It decidedly superior, aa 
for Instance, the simple fact of the 
entire absence of sulphur so prejudice! 
to the metal. Is a consideration of lm-

erating steam It is superior 
her fuel. It Ignites freely,

Burned waa 
not visible 
very 

The report of the fireman running 
of the flawy f r-Maaeey Company’s 

portable engine» at the Toronto Ex
hibition says " For quick-steaming I 
never used fuel to equal peat. It Isto any* ot

x
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quite as econonilval as coal, and In 
many respecta greatly superior- It la 
smokeless, cleanly to handle, very lit
tle ash, and no sulphurous gas, con
sequently makes no soot to gather on 
the tubes. 1 find the stoking much 
easier than with coal. 1 banked the 
fire at 5.30 p. m„ closing off the drafts, 
and found plenty of fire next morning 
a; 7 a. m.. with 60 lbs. of steam up. 
When the Are has burned out 1 And the 
grate bars perfectly clean."

The report 
eer of St rat f. 
vient Interest to

tow nshl

QUESTION OF PEAT FUEL.
aining fuel from 
of Canada has 

of a good 
this new 
public at 
ntly held

ever alter his demeanor to the poorest 
of mankind. It Is hardly necesaary to 
add he la universally esteemed.

■■

y record of these Ane animals. 
It to aay. Mr. Dryden, among 

e well-known
" Hampton Hero," who was 
beaten In taking Arst prise in any ring 
In Canada.

many others, bred the
The question of obt 

beds 
K the

bullthe many peat 
I a en occupying the minds 
many of our cltlsens since 
enteri rise was given to the 
the Industrial Exhibltloi 
In this cHy. 
pleased to h 
the only i

Istriai Exhibition recently held 
Wy. Those interested will be 

that a bronze medal.

We may also brleAy mention that his 
mported 11 Lady Clare " and her Ally, 
Lady Cordon," have been equaHy 

successful. It Is needless to say crowds 
vlsh the Maple Shade Farm from ail 
parts of the country, where they are 
always sure of a courteous reception, 
whether Mr. Dryden Is there to receive 
them or not. But while he has paid 
much at tenth n to this model farm, he 
has not forgotten his pubUc duties, and 
has found time to Interest himself In 
other duties for the welfare of 
tire community.

The part he has taken In these af
fairs may be brleAy summarised as 
follows Was secretary and treasurer 
of the local Sc 
years. In 18f3, at the 
twenty-three, was elected a 
served his township and county as 
.^«y Reeve and Reeve continuously 
wvLl*71, when he voluntarily retired. 
In 1878 was nominated to represent the 
Liberal party In the Provincial Parlia
ment, to which he was elected by a 
large majority, and re-elected ever 
s nee, despite the most strenuous oppo
sition. Was chosen by Sir Oliver Mo- 

“S H',n cha». now Sheriff 
Drury, as Minister of Agriculture, 1880, 

♦d,Ut,ee of which he still most effi
ciently performs. Indeed, It Is univer
sally acknowledged that It would be 
almost Impossible to All his place. He 
.***'■” held many Importsnt offioee, 
as president of associations ior the ad-
ISb25enl ?f vth*r farmln* community, 
a director of the Whitby and Port Per- 

which his father was 
era d 1 and on# °f tbe ch,ef Promot-

In religion he is a Baptist, of which 
Church he Is a liberal supporter, as 
w*n •Li0.™*** charitable societies, 
i 186I Mr Dryden married Mary 
man*’- w»fihier °f Mr Thomas Hol- 
York ^u ‘kr,'!?n publisher of New 
union JSff1 chl,dren have blessed this 
ïîrrive ODe 10,1 and flve daughten 

His defeat, by a small majority, at 
the general election* last March, in the
__ m* he had so long represented was
conclusive^ proved at the recent trial 

to the fhost barefaced, whole
sale bribery, and over one hundred

u near that a bronse medal, 
medal given In the machinery 

«1*'bailment, was awarded the Cana
dian Peat Fuel Co., for their exhibit on 
that cevasion. This must be gratify
ing to the company, as It shows what 
the directors of " Canada’s (Ireat Ex
position " thought of this most Import
ant en terprise The public at large 
will be glad to learn that negotiations 
for establishment of local plants to 
supply the " patent treat " fuel to all 
are well under way for almost every 
«oupty In Ontario as well as for Mani
toba and portions of the older pro-

Appllcations for Territorial 
{Ireat Britain and any othe 
the world must Ire sent 
tee, A. A. Dlcksi 
west, Toronto.

We cannot close this article without 
appending a brief autobiography of 
Mr. Dickson, whore Inventive genius 
has already made him famous, and 
whose name will soon be a household 
word from one end of the 
to the other.

if the manager and engln- 
,rd water works is of suffi- 

reproduce verbatim 
peat fuel, obtained 

Ip of Ellice, made at 
works plant, Sept. 28,

CONDITIONS OF TEST.
No. 1 Boiler, coni fir* was 

two pine slabs th 
I, served to kindle treat fuel.
2 boiler was tleated similarly, hut 

ndllng was used, the peat fuel Ig- 
frem the liot bars.

gauge registered 47 lbs. In 
he steam rose to 60 lbs., and 

steady during the

drawn at 3
row ii OB

n«î kl

13 minutes t 
was held remarkably

The water level of boiler averaged 4 
Inches.

Temperature of feed water, 170 d*g. 
ding of vacuum gi 

feed water, nnd |
1er gauge was take 

Peat fuel const 
Wat, 

gallons.
Ash and unconsumed peat, 7.6 per

hool Board for man 

councillor:

ly
• ifrights In

to the paten- 
Adelalde street

empera- 
ure of w a

ry half hour, 
•umed per hour, 310 lbs. 
d p"i hour, 31.006 Imp.

Hon. Geo. W. Rosa, LL.I),
Minister of Kdooation.

Dominion

ARCHIBALD A. DICKSON 
was liorn In Kingston, Ont., 30th No
vember. 1854. He Is of Scottish descent, 
his parents came to Canada In 1833, 

settled In Kingston, where his fa- 
~ r, the late Alex. Dickson, was, for 

many years, engaged In the crockery 
business.

Hie son, the subject of these notes, 
was educated at the grammar school 
In the Limestone City, after which he 
engaged In Are Insurance, was for some 
time local manager In Montreal of the 
Heaver and Toronto and Vlct 
Mutual Companies.

In 1880 he resigned In order to de
vote his time to the manufacture of 
telephone Instrumenta, which he suc
cessfully conducted under the name of 
the Telephone Supply Association.

In 1886 he sold out, and focussed 
whole energies to «he 
the peat fut 
tlon of t 
his name

BRIEF BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES
PROMINENT CITIZENS OF T0R0NI0

•r pumpe

fully1 *15*1 no hesitation In saying that 
tier lent, of the peat fuel was 

to the excessive distance 
i to boiler. Had 1 known the 
this fuel I should have re- 

the raising of the grates 
s. a much Aner grate bar.

HON. JOHN DRYDEN
Was born In the townshlo of Whitby, 
Ontario County, Ont., 6th June, 1840. 

alher, the late Janies Dryden 
ve of Sunderland, Eng., who i 
nada with hie widowed moth

lost owing 
from grates 
nature of 
commended 
fully 7 Inche

His f 
a natl 
to Cat
1820, and who afterwards married the 
father of the late Sheriff Paxton, for 
many yesrs a pro. inent resident of 
Ontario county. James continued to

tutu an automatic damper.
'Trial of selected Reynoldsvllle 

September 29th. 1898.
No. 1 bol 

lbs. of plr.e s 
No. 2 boiler

1er was dra 
served to

i-as treated similarly: 50 
ved to kindle, 

gauge reglstei 
level of boiler

3 p.m.: 60

Ib- of
heT

T
red II am, 

averaged 4I h
Temperature of feed water, 170 deg. 
Heau.ng of vacuum gauge, tempera

ture of fg*-d water, and pressure of wa
ter gauge was taken every half hour. 

Coal consumed per hour. 300 lbs.

pment of 
the eolu-el Industry and 

problem that 
luatrlous as the

rldlhe
111

lias

■5• ‘ l f** • lfc-4k •
houWater pumped per

—*h. 8.9 per cent.
(Signed) THOMAS CLARK. 

Mechanical Engineer and Manager 
Stratford Water Works

but who Is now taking advantage of 
Hon. Mr. Dryden’s magnanimity in sl
owing him to vacate the seat, by pro
testing his own Innocence—« misstate
ment so glaring as to call forth the In- 
u Ignat Ion of the electors, whose Intel
ligence he thus eo grossly Insulte and 
underates. Fhere Is not the shadow 
of a doubt the Minister will receive a 
sweeping majority at the coming bye- 
election for South Ontario.

ur, 30,080 Imp.

X, i

jTaking difference In gallons pumped 
Into account accurate comparative re
sults are. peat, 10,002; coal, 10.020. 
About is nearly equal as two fuels 

id bum. while If engineer's allow- 
? to the new fuel on account of the 
dvantage, unsuitable conditions 1m- 

be calculated, the follow Ing ratio 
vil, 11,877: 10,020 In fa

il Isa _

I» arrived at. 
vor of peat.

R.V. BRO. R. W. BARKER

ora In Kingston. Ont., 18th Janu
ary, 1888. His father, the late Bid- 
ward John Barker, M.D., the Illustriousts K„rr
ploma in medicine in England, came 
to Canada from London, hie native 
Place, In 1888, and settled In Kingston.

£°ra th»® he was employed 
as editor of a paper then establish
ed. His pungent and powerful style 
at once attracted the attention of the 
eading men of Upper Canada, who 

h<m to eUrt 1'ie British Whig 
In 1884, which. It Is needless to tell 
?” "•£"* *1* met lnfluei-

ÂÏ2T11 ln lonff befor.
the Globe or any other of our lead. 
Ing papers was In existence, and from 
whose office wee Issued the firm dally 
publWted In Canada Dr. Barker, 
hhneelf a Baldwin Reformer, became, 
like many others, convinced of Sir 
John A. Macdonald'» abilities nnd pe-

fender, nnd warm personal friend tor

the doctor wield- 
"J. : controlled the poilu-

sTm£ Tisun-sn
... died, after leaving hie

r.*.i r o e
The Canadian Peat Fuel Company, 

comprises among Its shareholders some 
of the shrewdest Ananclal Intellects 
In Canada, who are represented on the 
directorate by the following gentle
men : —Geo. H. Perley, president, Ot
tawa; A. Jardine, vice-president. To
ri r to; Hon. R. M Wells. Toronto; 
Alex. Lumsden. M.L.A., Ottawa; J. 8. 
Lot don, Assistant General Manager 
of the Standard Rank, Toronto; 
E. W. Spragge. M.D M.R.C.8. ; E. J. 
Ohec4tley, with Wilson Irwin as Gen
eral Manager, and controls the en
tire l>u«inene In the Dominion; the com
pany's offices are In the Bank of Corn- 

Chambers. Toronto. C 
rights are being rapidly dispose 
We would strongly advise every enter
prising Canadian who has capital to In
vest, to at once communicate wKh It, 
as they are being quickly taken up. 
Already the counties of Essex. Kent, 
Lambton, Middlesex, Elgin, Waterloo, 
and Lanark, Ontario, have been con
tracted for, and options have been 
secured, for a limited time, on counties 
comprising fully three quarters of the 
remaining area of the Province of On
tario. Several counties Ir. Quebec, and 
the Province of Manitoba have also 
been applied for. Prompt attention hi 
given to applications, and every Infor
mation forwarded by the secretary of 
the company. Address, The Canadian 
Peat Fuel Company, Toronto.

We clip fho following 
Glebe

Was bo

Hon. John Dhtukn.

live with hie mother and etepfather 
until coming of age. when he purchased 
a farm for himself, subsequently pur
chasing another 200 acres, which form 
M the nucleus of the now famous 
Maple Shade Farm, of 420 acres, the 
property of the Hon. John Dryden.

The subject of this sketch was prim
arily educated at the common school, 
In the neighbourhood, subsequently An- 
Ishing at the Whitby Collegiate. At 
the age rf nineteen he returned home 
and entered Into an arrangement with 
his father to work the fan 
Later he added by re 
farm and another lot, 
eventually purchased. As a thorough 
farmer In every detail, not only In the 
pn.p»r cultivation of the land, but also 
In atock-ralslng, he haa long been 
known to have no superior and few 
equals in America. His splendid farm 
1» underdrained throughout, and la 
known far and wide as the best culti
vated In the counti 
clal forte, ho 
raising. He Is 
porter of 
Clydesdale 
*heep. He

Archibald A. Dickson.

In the world who has been able 
compilait It. and for which he spent 
many sleepless nights, and many thou- 

nds of dollars. He Is also the Inventor 
a chemical bath, which hardens 

gypsum after It haa t>een cut Into 
pedestals and columns for building 
purposes, and Innumerable smaller ar
ticles, such as clock ease*, candlesticks, 
etc., which have all the appearance 
and solidity of highly-polished marble. 
This, although a valuable Invention, Mr. 
Dickson rightly considers of minor Im
portance In comparison with his great 
peat (Recovery. In 1878 he married 
M'Hw Violet Robb, daughter of John 
Wanlese. Esq., M.D., the well-known 
homoepathlst. of Montreal. Five chil
dren have blessed this union, one son 
and four daughters. In religion he Is 
a Presbyterian, and a Liberal in poli
tics. Thoroughly a man of tie people, 
full of sympathy with the i-truggles 
of hla fellow men, it la quite incon- 

h*t the great prosperity his 
ade urtaln, will

“dUlof.
hiTrarm on share*, 

ntal his uncle’s 
all of which he

try. His gpe- 
r, Is stock- 

t Im- 
Shorthorns,the choices

«and Shropshire 
to-day probably 

of Cruickshank Short
horns on the continent, while his 1m- 

holies are equally celebrated. It 
would take a volume to give even a

est herd th# city. 
Indeliblefrom The rlveable t 

achievements have m

____________-_______ ___ _____________________,__________________ A-
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forgiving good new of heart, and was 
an enthusiastic and prominent mem
ber of the Masonic body and the 8t. 
George’s Society.

His son, R.W. Bro. R. W. Barker, 
received his education at the Kingston 
and Chatham Grammar schools.

On 27th November. 1867, he entered 
the Government » rvtce as a Junior 
clerk In the Poetoftice Department, ris
ing step by step to the 3rd, 2nd, and 
1st class; promoted inspector In

to London dls-
in 1880 to the

ronto dlst

In 1881 the Hon. Mr. Drydei 
ter of Agriculture, who ever 
watchful eye on the college an 
mental farm at Guelph, promoted Pre- 
feasor James to the responsible posi
tion he now occupies as Deputy Minis
ter; the Important duties of which, re
quiring Incessant and watchful su 
vision, the clear-headed Minister 

ire could be safely entrusted to him.

n, Minis- 

id experi-

famlly homestead, and on the conclu
sion of his studies Joined his father 
as partner In the lumber business, In 
which he has been engaged ever since.

In 18— he, In partnership with Alex. 
D. McNabb. purchased the grist and 
saw mills at Douglas Village, which 
were burnt down tot 1888. but were 
immediately rebuilt.

Mr. Robert A. Campbell has always 
taken an active and prominent part In 
politics. At the general elections for 
the Ontario Assembly In 1890, he con
tested South Renfrew in a three-car-

' per-
was

1870, transferred 
trlct In 1880, 
Inspectorship of 
which, on 1st

CHAS. H RUST
Olty Engineer,

tested Rout ___  __ ___________
nered fight betweer »he former mem- 
ber. John Francis Dowling. M.D.. 
Robt. Leach, and himself, and was de
feated. The seat, however, was con
tested, and at the bye-election the 
following, he was returned by a 1 
majority over Dr. Dowling, and 
elected In 1894. As a mem be 
Parliament, he has the reputatlo 
being one of Its most indefatigable 
workers, watching the course and 
drift of every act. both in committee 
» v.,n wthe Assembly, and bringing 

all his shrewd business abilities to bear 
n promoting and defending the best 

Interests, not only of his own riding, 
but also of the whole province.

HENRY BARR, Ex M.P.P.
For Forth Filin* Ftnrrow.

Henry Barr, ex M.PP, for North 
Riding of Renfrew, was born

family ____
Horton, County Renfrew, Ont.
His father, the late David Ba

.rict, from 
October last, he retired 

on tne superannuation list, at his own 
request, having been forty years In 
her Majesty’s service.

In private life Mr. Barker has been 
since early youth a valuable rltlsen 
wherever he has been stationed, enter
ing heartily into every function con
ducive to the welfare and happiness 

. of his fellow-men. Our space forbids 
us to enumerate a tithe of good acts 
that Are chronicled of him ; we must 
l*e content with a brief summary of 
the societies, etc.. In which he takes 
a lively and earnest interest. As a 
member of the Church of England, he 
was warden of St. Paul’s, Kingston; 
lay member to the Synod of Ontario 
from St. Paul’s cathedral, London, for

Was born at Great Waltham. Essex 
county, England. 26th December, 1862, 
and was educated at the Brentwood 
Grammar school In that county. In 
1872 the family emigrated to Canada 
Hie father, the late Henry Rust, 
purchased a farm In York township, 
near Toronto, which he cultivated, and 
on wh<ch the family reelded for sev
eral years; he. however, subsequently 
retired, and removed to the city.

he died at the ripe age of 88, 
on the 13th of September, 1891, 
sally respected.

His son. Charles H., assisted on 
farm until 1877, when he

the 
'°tToJoseph Tait.

he w ui president of the Master Bakers’ 
iy years, and member of Its ohoir; Association. An active member of the

president of St. George’s Satiety, Methodist Church, of which he is a
gston, 1879, and In London held the local preacher, and a delegate to the
ie office for 1886, 1888, and 1887. General Conference. At the general
ionic—W.M. of Tuscan Lodge, 1886, anniverrarv services he Is in constant

and A.M., O.R.C., London; attendance, his earnest seal for the wel-
ted to the chair of Grand fere of his feilowmen making Ms sen
ior Warden. G.L.C.; a member of vices In great demand. Was elected an

ronto and commenced the study of his 
profession wttii the late Frank Shanty, 
then City Engineer. Four years later 
he was appointed one of the assistant 
engineers by Mr. Brough, then head 
of the department, and In 1883 by Mr. 
Sproat, his successor, was promoted to 
the full charge of the city’s sewerage. 
On the resignation of the acting Ok y 
Engineer. Mr. Cunningham. Council ap
pointed Mr. Rust acting City Engineer.

Mr. Heatin':, shortly after he took 
office as head of the department In 
August. 1892, appointed Mr. Rust to the 
position of Deputy.

Hie ability as a civil engineer and 
hie <mre In supervision is readily glean
ed from the complet# and thorough 
manner all work has been finished 
under hie charge and the entire satis
faction he has given to the several 
chief* under whom he has been aeeo- 
olsited for the past seventeen years. 
On the resignation of Mi. Keating, Mr.

list received his promotion as City
Engineer.

As a private eltlsen he Is «really ee- 
teemed; is president of Prospect Park 
Bowling Olub; a member of 8t. An- 
d*W No. 18 A.F. and A.M.. O.R.C.; 
of St. George’s Society; the Canadian 
Institute; the Albany Club, and of the 

®oc!*t* <* «Vil Engineers
since 1887.

In 187», Mr. Bust married Alice, 
daughter of J. Preeton, Beq., at York 
township, by whom he he* tu 
and Un-» daughters, all o< whom who 
are old enough are still at school end

tenrrew, was born 
March, 1844, at the 
tead. Township ofMuonic—W.M. of Tuscan Lodge, 1886,

Senior Warden, O.L.C.; a 
the Chapter R.A.M. both I 
and London.a

«•■ rather, the late David Barr, came 
to Canada in 1833 and purchased two 
hundred acres of primeval forest in the 
above township, which he brought to 
* hi8s ey® ,of cultivât, un. He died 
in 1866. deeply mourned, greatly es- 
teemed. His wife, the mother of the 
subject of these notes, was a daughter 
of an officer In the British army, who 
fought In the Peninsular W .r, and 
distinguished himself at Waterloo. In 
1817 the family emigrated to 
-anada, end in 1836 hie daughter 
was united In wedlock to the 
Mte David Ban-. Their aoa, 
Henry, the ex-M.P.P. for North 
vmofreWV>W^ t4Ufht at the Renfrew 
Village Public school, where he re
ceived a practical education, after 
which for three years he held the poel- 
'I"”0' «chool-teacher of No. C Bectlon, 
Horton Township. Subsequently he 
cultivated a rented farm in the same 
township for three years. On the 
event of his marriage in 1866 to Miss 
Emily, daughter of Mr. Eseklel Cole, 
of Horton, he purchased a two-hun
dred-acre lot of wild land in the Town
ship of Bromley, In the same county, 
which Is novr one of the most fertile 
and well-cultivated farms in that dis
trict. One daughter has blessed this 
union Whose husband, T. B. Forrest, 
superintends the farm during his fa
ther-in-law’s absence. Mr. Barr Is a 
mem tier of the Presbyterian cnurch. In 
politics he Is a staunch Liberal, and 
since early manhood has taken a deep 
and earnest Interest In all matters af
fecting the welfare of the community. 
For eighteen years he served as town
ship councillor. He was elected as rep
resentative for.North Renfrew in the 
Assembly In 1894, and although rather 
brusque In Ms manner is presumab
ly true at heart.

• M. both In Kingston alderman for Ward No.
nd Scottish Rite, 14th de- to the Legislature of On

gree. A member of the Royal Arcan- city of Toronto the following year. His
um. Has always cheerfully assl. ted pronounced Liberalism, decisive and
by his magnificent powers as a vocal- convincing oratory, and lucid argu-
ist at all concerts and entertainments mente
for benevolent purposes. many of and he at once t
which would but for his active help Assembly. Unforti nat
have proved failures. Mr. Barker, as try, at the general
a marksman. Is In the front rank, as was defeated by the leader of the Oppo-
hls scores at various target contests shlon, though only by a small majority.

. .. He is a member of the A.O.U.W., the
On the 36th of March, 1867, he was Select Knights, and of the Board

united In wedlock to Miss Simpson, Trade. In January. 1897. he accepted
daughter of the late Wm. Simpson. the appointment of Registrar of the
cTT,'. ... P®*00: *7?ur children have Surrogate Court, York county, made

* un,on* three sons and one vacant bv the death cf the late Gordon
xirLh wls ...... . Brown, ind although Ms friend

,J5? ^ nTlV,*d L Pleasing not object to the well
Incident In Mr. Barker s officiai life. office affords to an active i 

reqIU<?,ted ** the ■Pent life, still his practical 
ran*» I üïi» ÏLÎîi Ino^n* to ef' eenae. his convincing oratory, and his S2KJj-SLB,a from 0n®nda*a to fearless denunciation of error and
Oshwekon for the convenience of wrong, will be missed from our forums

U wOUol_no for "W Year, to come.

f A gSÆ rSS iïld.M«7^rdu. cremony Imttiled him under M-. * Egtolm, N^rthToroM» Althôï«h

v'm-=u^' rtSaï^ïrinï ta"i“ï?pi,ÏÏS»“ »"îhV.*
and religious Influences In th 
Ity In which his lot

S*m 188». end 
tario for the

Ing oratory
ts, had already prepared the way, 
he at once took a front rank In the 

ely for the ooun • 
Hons of 1894, he 

f the Oppo-
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th
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the
of

or,
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-earned rest t

common

his
ell-

those 
great add I

Uisbirs of til Liglilitln tiuibi, of 
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ROBERT A. CAMPBELL, M.PJ>.
Besfrew B.l.

sage.”
e eommun-We understand that the ex-, ipec- 

tor. who Is In the prime of Me and 
excellent health. Intends taking an ac
tive Interest shortly in some monetary 
Institution, whose standing Is assur
ed, and where Ms active Intellect will 
find sufficient occupation.

is cast.

C C JAMES
Dpty. Minister ef Agriculture,

jaw firjrvTiA-sg z&xr™ •asrsiTs,ou
though not so noted as a public mari were both born ,n Canada, 
as his late father. Inherits hi» ablll- Lemal aBC*ato*‘» were natives of 
ties and his sympathetic and generous f<rd rounty- Ireland, while his mother 
instincts. Is » descendant of the Oannlff family,

who among many other ü. E. Loyalists 
. „Canada after the revolutionary 
JOSEPH TAIT w ar of 1778, and settled around ihe Bay

rSs&fêH&Sînïn7rI^Unbui ghWOrkBd “ * l0Urney" **•*> to January. 1886. he held the 
, |n m. SS*2ïï?.« America, .nd Urn

'™«h.Wh£,!ï£,„ïï;
. lar« SEE! ^e<A«‘,V,î,5lACh1ïïlMd

ed to continue the business, and Is still 
carried on as one of the leading baker- 
Î? ï. ,th* Queen ««y. and known as J 
thw. T“ii Brrd,n Company. Limited, of t 
whl« h Mr. Bredln Is secretary and tren-

It w is not long after hie arrival in 
Toronto before hie Influence for moral 
reform became apparent, and his mark
ed Individuality at once stamped Mm 
w » leader among men. For five years

Was born 
garry 

His

nty.
County. Ontario, 10th March. 1863. 
father, the late Robert Camp

bell, Esq., M. P.. early In thix cen
tury cams to Canada with his parents 
from Argyllshire. Scotland, who pur
chased land and settled in the above 
township.

Owing to the death of his father. 
Mr. Robert Campbell was left at an 
early age with the responsibility and 
care of the maintenance of the family, 
which, with the energy characteristic 
of him throughout life, he successfully 
accomplished, engaging in the timber 
business; was for eighteen years the 
trusted agent of the late Mr. Egan, 
and afterwards had charge of that vast 

ts for some years, until he com
menced operations on his own account, 
principally on the Bonnechere. a tribu
tary of the Ottawa river, acquiring 
not only wealth, but what Is stiff more 
to be Prised, the lasting esteem of all 
who knew him.

In 1878 he was nominated by the 
Liberal party for the Commons, to re
present South Renfrew, but was un
successful. At the next general elec
tions, however, (1882), he defeated the 
formeri "'lMT^^rried Bannerman' >n<* 
ner to victory^for*?! 

ency. He died after a 
usefulness, 12th June, 11 
respected. His youngest eon, Robert 
A., the subject of these notes, was 
educated at the High school at Yank- 
leek Hill, Ont.. In the vicinity of the

pare
His f

THE CANADIAN MINER'S LUCK.
came to

Canada’s certainty of future supre
macy among the nations of the world 
Is every year becoming more and 
apparent to the thoughtful state 
of all countries. Its self-reliant 
pie of only five millions, have more 
than once astonished them by their 
gigantic undertaking» of public works 
for the development of their vast Do- 

The object lessons they 
older nations In etock-ra 

eeee and butter making; the 
state of cultivation by scientific drain
age and farming they have brought 
the agricultural districts already set
tled to; the perfect protection to life 
and property afforded by the laws; the 
excellence of the educational system 
are put a few of the atractlons that 
are drawing yearly Increasing thou
sands of the- better class of emigrants 
to Canada, but although she abounds 
in millions of acres of arable fields 
and forests, and enjoys a climate that 
produces the choicest fruits, as well as 
the hardy cereals in perfection, the 
most important of her treasures are 
her Inexhauetable mines. Stretching 
from the Atlantic to the Pacific embed
ded in the bowels of the earth for count-

Was
land.

norê

minion, 
taught 
ch

islng.
high

esta

In June. 1888. he received the appoint
ment of professor of chemletrv at the 
Agricultural College, Guelnh—a posl- 
lon, It Is needless to say, he most effi

ciently filled, his lectures being always 
listened to by the pupils with the 
greatest attention, owing, doubtless, to 
the deer manner in wMch the profes
sor Illustrated the truths of chemistry 
and their practical application to sci
entific farming.

the Reform ban
ks same constitu

tifs of great

: j*
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"-srïsfi*,one*°’ bl,nd,d ,rie‘ f?-?£w»3&£ x ss sfsa »;»rj f.For him wtio with unquaJlIng heart turt ofCanton, serving with the leet done, and Is still doing, a rapidly ln-
and hand until the close of the war. and for creMlrg business, and has no lnten-

Stood for the tight through all his tv five months "UP- tl< n to give up a certainly
lengthened days : pression of the Chinese Insurrections, f(T the moBt glittering promises; l<e-

taking several cities and laving waste BldeB the »piendld educational
surrounding country to protect the vantages for his chtldre

Inhabitants until the Imperial troops n any
regained the supremacy. While serv- cere an<j tru
Ing In the Hornet they captured ed i,|m jn T
aid destroyed seventeen piratical 
Jinks. For the Invincible bravery of 
the crew of this gallant corvette, four 

nders of her In five

IN MEMOR1AM» ages, there Is more wealth a thou
sand times than the world ever dreamt 
of. and only of recent years has the 
faintest Idea of this almost Incredulous 
storehouse of untold wealth become 
manifest. To give but a brief sum
mary of the optimaled quantity and 
quality of the minerals already discov
ered In the Dominion would require a 
volume. In Ontario alone the mineral 
lesources, varied In character covei 
nearly the entire list of economic min
erals. are of almost limitless extent 
and value. Exploration, with the ex
ception of a few localities, has, up to 
the present, been entirely superficial, 

the prospector has a limitless Held 
rations before him. It is to the 

Huron Ian o# rocks tnat the

U
Willis* Swart Gladstone. roiles

him

I vender

ns
lmNot

tor of°
in system of rocks 

rals of Ontario chiefly 
of these rucks of

ihlefly belong.
or greater or less A |<a>nt ^ among the forest trees, 

extent overlie the Laurentlan forma- strong to resist the fiercest storms the 
tlon all the way from the H,î?be£Jî that blow—
the Manitoba boundary uf the Fro- An eagie soaring till the sun he 
vlnce, passing north of Uike miperior. And herald's brighter day to earth 
and westward along the United States below.
noundary line. One tract alone, known i^ot on the gory fields of martial 
as the Great Huronlan Belt, extends His manful deeds of ohivalry 
from Uike Superior eastward into wrought; oomman
Quebec, a distance of <(K> miles, ui -p^e glory that surrounds hie death- made post captains, and
lhe mineral resources of the Hudson less name of these notes received
Bay slope, virtually nothing Is known. Was won by battles In the realms war medal with 
Examination has been limited to what thought. and Canton. He
has been seen along the rivers, and A man Qf peace, he life-long war main- storming of the
it Is doubtful if any white man has talned ter the war was over he
ever crossed It from east to west, north That Justice might oppressive wrongs England and left the navy 
of the 4»th parallel. Experts acquaint- displace; lng been In active service In Chinese
ed with the mining camps cf the worm The triumphs which his knightly valor and Japanese waters over ten years,
have given It as their opinion that the gained Hie retirement from the
gold regions of Ontario surpass those 
cf the Transvaal In richness and ex-
l*The moet extensive deposits of nickel
bearing ore In the world are found 
north of Lake Huron In the Algoma 
uistrict, and cover an area or over 
2.000 square miles. The vastnese of 
the deposits may be Imagined when It 
Is stated that if the ore in sight could 
be raised and shipped. It would give 
more than three times as much freight 
as all the railways, not of Ontario 
alone, but of the whole of Canada, 
have carried since the first locomotive 
began to run.

ad-
ren. and the 
which his stn- 
has surround-

arm friends by
ternil

usm irons

the Chinese M/JOR SMITH
two bars. Fatcham iMln Ageat of Barrie sad Allendale,

i was wounded at the _
city of Kealrdln. Af- Was born at Bourns. Lincolnshire, 

returned to England, where bis late father was a 
In 1866, hav- farmer of the Fens of

His son. the subject of this sketch, 
after school days Joined the Wth Regi- 

navy was at ment and with it came to Canada from
the earnest solicitation of hie intend- England at the time of the Trtint af*
ed wife, who, although she would not fair, when war appeared imminent
call him from hie post of duty while with the United States, and was eta*

cal- tloned two years In Toronto and three 
ly insisteo on tms step wnen me war vears in Montreal, 

pen, was over, and the same year they When he was on the point of leaving
ugh sea* of hate and deserts of were united. He married Leticia, tbs army, and all his papers bad been 
despair, daughter of the late George Berklng- excutcd, the Fenian Raid of 18M oc -

He made a pathway for the sons of jblre, a master plasterer and tallow curred, and he requested
men. chandler of London, England, by whom milled to remain with

His words were swords, which cut the he has flve daughters and two sons which went to the front.
Gordian knots living; the eldest of the latter, Wm. he was, on leaving the army, engaged

Of partial laws that long held dire John l8 employed as a skilled brick- as a porter In the Toronto sheds of
control; layer on Government work In Boston. the Northern railway, and shortly af-

But greater than hie potent words and Mass.; the younger, Charles Frederick. terwards was transfered to Angus,
thoughts ia with his father learning the build- Ont. Subsequently be rose step by

Hie human sympathy that filled his |ng ^4 carpenter trade to which Mr. step to be station agent at Sui
soul. .... . Simmons returned In 1866. (which was destroyed by bush fires).

Enthroned in lofty place of power and In irn he emigrated to Toronto then night >ardman at Colllngwood; 
fame, _ .. where ever btnee he has been employ- later, agent at New Lowell. Gilford,

at high stage he played a noble ed as a builder and contractor. Many and in 1870 was appointed
part; of the handsome private residences. Aurora

To-day the voices of the world pro- eeveral hotels, stores, and other build- Early In the spring of '86, when the
._____ . lr.ge of the city ere monuments of the aecond Riel rebelllor broke out. Major

highest place was in the people e BUbetant|ai and thorough manner in Bmlth. then In command of No. 7 Com
argfet and . which he finishes whatever he under- pany of the York Rangers, Simcoe
undoubted- By taRh *n Ood the power to Win wm (lkM Bnttallon,

To Eà ™ ,or . J1TriTT~Tnanirm ^2. i-nS^Srv°.n,by
H« ZTh'ZZy"' *nr“lh SKS* “ Her*

- TO STS-, or «8 rot men be- M Barrie,
In tb. olarry beaveiw ^

.«jbb—.B..-.B——

,hM m“toood-trath' KïrÆlï.K
Wr^M0^nd ”rved dMd "hV-ed“«r.™ 4Æ, aynd wllîî ‘«JSSff* to »y re .noet

jrsrsarfcs
«ri*. sss-rt «SH

most every ton of ore had to be car- Tru^? h f’ «un nor any atmospheric c onges can Kerr Lodge No 8W or afterwards

2S5^J^*5?lS*55r5S ---- iTX' ÏÏZSFo''*™' BÙnVriegc y It has only been during WILLIAM SIMMONS made concrete paving and the erection 1M and of again Joining his nw*b*r
bad a ,n,,,h|Unay^.ththkhn« T- W« born In London. Ena,and. «h of i. JftaeTïS iîîVndo't.^h
5î?ed it HMlItoï and Whle“t5n by otwervatlon and «périment. n. la al., a P.O. of Aurora Mae
out 2U0 tone of pig Iron dally, emelled menced to leara the trad# oa a ear- t.. Required a knowledae of the In- No. 141, I.O.O.F., and a PMt ofllcer 
by American coke 8u“ li the dor- pcnter. but at the aae of Mventeen gred,.n„ that « moat parman.nl of both the A.O.U.W. 
mant etM. not if Ontarto alone, hut l”1""1 Britleh imy M a Bret-elam J,, ciarAner Is a natlr. at Wotrertoi., Knlaht. of Canada, 
of the Whole Dominion of the GREAT There J* r®J* to.tl*f J'JL'îkî Buckinghamshire. Eng., who, after his In January. 1864, Major Smith mar-
MININQ INTEREBTH OF CANADA, first-class petty offlcsr, and was on Uie apprenticeship, travelled and worked ried Mies Jane, daughter of the late 
In vain the Droenector the miner, the receipt of his last promotion, as his Bt jy, trade all over the United King- Arthur Coffin, Esq., of Toronto. Six 
broker and the^tatesman nought a Parchment commission corroborates, dom Bnd manv places on the v'ontln- children bleeeed this union; only flve. 
way o^t of th? dlfStur The^ecen, JffSSAta In 1886 he came to Canada and however, survive, four sons and one
dnoovery of 4he lircgew of lompre,- "^^«BMamelB.Ilf» Milled here, ta that year hi. bu«l- daughter. The eldest of whom. Un-
elra peat Into a commercial com- kun Mgate Naakta (CapL Bon. Mr nM, on|, amounted to M.OOO lent year u I, chief clerk of the ateamhoatSodltJTbMÜtved thïï problem. The Keith Btewart). which wm ordered,» ll .ummcd up to MO.OW Md thl. yjar dwrtm„t th. aP.R.. with h«4; 
Almtehtv In Hie Inscrutable wiedom Join th** fleet In Chinese watws under will probably reach $100,000. The fol- quarters at Montreal. The second, 
ha* placed vast sr«a* of bog In cloee thàHsmSÏ ,owl"* are Arthur le lra,n dl*e*tchei, °P.R..
vicinity to the minerals, which will arrival bs voluntsersd into thsHs«BS6. menta completed for thecity InUJJ Toronto. The third. Charles J.. Is 
fumlnh ample fuel lor .melting at th. a "pçrr.tta_ of y|M WW h»: “ tar, bejldm numberlej» walks ta train dlapatcher, O.T.R.. Allandale;
mines and the pure mete I. not the ore. der Capt Chaa Forsyth, "hlch wm the ground, of the Jl1'*™' the other children are still at gohool.
will soon be forwarded to market. It 01 dared. In company with the raui-ot- and concrete •«•hie floor, -f’buryb ifnjor Smith on leaving the Imperial
I» ImpoMlble to eetlmate the enor- war “““"."'•I'_ iljT5L 72in. * fmm^Ktai to riibirnw army almost Immediately joined the
mous yearly wealth which will now Peak, under Commodore Elliott, to Leader Lane, from King to ColDome, r.n,HUn active militia force.ÎSÏ1 tout we learn the miner* have chase the Russian fleet to Castra bay Queen's Park Crescent, east side, from C^disn artivs mmiiaror^ 
not been slow In taking advantage of and from thence up tbs River Amour, College to Oroevenor; corner Welling- aetted ausrtermaster and captain in 
the new discovery, and orders for ms- which thev did; the Russians, after de- ton end. Simcoe streets; College street. Batt Yorkeffing -ul^Tcquest. for territory are «rtlng their vemel. burnt them to pro- oppose Teronto AtkMte a^; Qtÿj« ^UJSntST hi
already being received by the Cana- vont their capture. The Hornet then street east, south side. Yonge to Vic- •«Dsequenuy December 1888 was 
die? Peat p5el Company of Toronto. proceeded to the Japanese port. Ac- torts: Bloor street east, Yonge to ~ SJ^SSns fStattwhuidthe 
while boots of mS of enquiry sr- keddy. to Join the fleet, and was em- Bherboume; Bt George street, west ^hreïlt malôr
Hve by «cry mill plcyid bringing th. mglli from Bhing- .Ida, Itarbnrd to Bloor; Queen et root tallowing Auguet. brevet major.

displace;
The triumphs which his knightly valor and 

gained Hie
Were all to bless his country and his the

nt
soil

To freedom's Land of Promise, rich hie post of duty wh
and fair. hie country required him, emphattci

With peerleee eloquence of tongue and iy insisted on this step when the
«dV*Letîcï

Thru

him
After™ Ills

ores of Iron occur in Ontario In 
great abundance. In the Eastern part 
cf the province there are large bodies 
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